


Jason Hathaway
2612 Wilson Ave., Lansing MI 48906
973-224-2949 - hathaway1982@yahoo.com




Efficient and reliable electrician apprentice experienced in residential electrical wiring, repair and maintenance. Detail-oriented, hardworking and committed to safety, quality, and customer satisfaction. Commercial electrical work, welding, metal crafting and fabrication, pipe bending proficient, wiring proficient, capable of reading blueprints and schematics. Expansive industry knowledge honed over 15 years of experience. Eligible to take the journeyman's exam, currently studying for the exam. 




        Skills 
NEC Code familiar electrician
Troubleshooting electrical errors
Pipe bender /EMT installer
Excellent work ethics and attention to detail
Dependable
United States Marine Corps – Infantryman. Served 14 months, honorable discharged 





Experience

July 2020-November 2022

United Electrical Contractors Lansing, MI; Phone 517-484-8805

Involved with all phases of construction from demolition to the installation of new panels, raceways, wire, and devices. Able to work with and around other trades on the job site.  Familiar with deadlines and the pressure associated with facing them. Knowledge of the day-to-day operations and hazards of a commercial job site. 

Utilized knowledge of the NEC code in situations such as grounding and bonding issues, wire size, conduit fill, and box fill. Worked on multi-family, high rise hotels, small industrial and marijuana grow ops. Lead for two jobs under direct supervision of the foreman, making up daily, weekly and monthly schedules and maintaining material lists for the job. Consult with developers and owners to determine preferences and plan layout. Size, configure, layout, and install feeders, wires, switchgears, and conduits. 





July 2016-July 2020
 
Consolidated Electric Lansing, MI; Phone 517-484-8413 
apprentice electrician


Performed electrical-related wiring and installation for residential and commercial construction projects including new construction, retrofits and remodels. Residential service calls, panel upgrades and troubleshooting/diagnostic services. Performed work as instructed by the Journeyman Electrician and ensured that it is of good workmanship and compliant with current NEC code and local codes. Supervised a team of 1-2 apprentices. Gathered parts, supplies and tools in preparation for each workday or new job. Assembled, installed, tested and maintained electrical and electronic wiring, equipment, appliances, apparatus and fixtures using hand tools and power tools. Promoted commitment to safety standards and OSHA requirements. Worked in a team-based environment to accomplish projects.





October 2014-June 2016 
Premier Electric Contractors Lansing, MI; Phone 517-202-3047
apprentice electrician

Completed residential service calls, wiring and finishing of new homes. Installation of lighting fixtures, ceiling fans, inspected existing wiring to identify problems such as short circuits and resolved issues with existing systems and replaced malfunctioning parts. Managed repairs and maintenance work on client systems and confirmed system adherence to coding requirements. Maintained electrical equipment and monitored supply inventory on job sites. Communicated directly and hands-on with builders, project managers and interior designers for projects. 

March 2012-September 2014
Trugreen Lawn Service Sarasota, FL; Phone 941-306-1830
Sales/Service Technician

Care for established lawns by aerating, using liquid and granular fertilizer to treat lawns. Ability to stand, walk and push/pull heavy objects for a long period of time. Customized lawn plan for customers for weed and pest control including customer service to make any adjustments to lawn plan and ensure customer satisfaction. Discuss with customer specialized services designed to address specific issues unique to their lawn’s needs. Answer telephone inquiries from customers regarding the status or questions pertaining to their lawn service. Build customer relationships. Prepare and present sales proposals to customers. Demonstrated ability to record details of client contacts and service history. Provided exceptional service to maximize customer satisfaction and encourage repeat sales

2011-2012 
Pierce Manufacturing Inc. Bradenton, FL Phone 941-748-3900
Electrician/Assembler

Wired and assembled Air Force Ready Response vehicles. Read manifest for vehicle and picked
appropriate parts for assembly. Had the ability to perform a variety of heavy manual labor for extended periods of time. Operate hand tools, power tools, and mechanical equipment to perform duties.

2010-2011 
Mastec Tampa, FL (Direct TV Subcontractor) Phone 813-326-5644
Satellite Installation Technician
Installing, troubleshooting, maintaining and upgrading satellite TV systems and equipment. Planning and verifying satellite systems for correct functionality, testing equipment, connections, and assessing any issues to repair/install in an efficient and timely manner. Provided information regarding products and services of the company.

2004-2009 
Brussee Electric Sarasota, FL Phone 941-650-3832
Electrician

Troubleshooting and locating electrical problems and maintenance of residential, commercial, and industrial buildings. Make necessary repairs in the shortest time possible. Experience includes addition and removal of recessed cans and switches, outlets, lighting, mounting, disconnecting sub-panels and main panels, old and new wiring experience. General knowledge of phone and cable wiring.
 




Education 
High School Diploma 1996-2000 Whippany Park High School, Whippany NJ





References

Tim Mulvaney, Phone 517-819-4624
Keegan Lamp, Phone 517-819-4624
Derek Bannister, Phone 269-275-6255
Joe Durfee, Phone 517-749-9002















